### Pacific Summer Travel Programs

#### Assisi, Italy
**May 12 – June 26, 2015**

Spend 6 weeks in Assisi and earn 8 Pacific Extension units with Pacific faculty onsite. Equivalent to one year of Italian. Meets language requirements for COP and Conservatory.

Features: 140 Hours of intensive instruction; Shared apt. living with kitchen; excursions in the region; weekend in Rome & Florence.

Cultural Activities include: Concerts & lectures on music; cooking class and food tasting; Italian Cinema; sampling of products from Umbria.

$3,900 Includes: classes, books apartment rental, activities and excursions. Does not include airfare, train travel, food, utilities, and miscellaneous expenses.

**For more information contact:**
Prof. Susan Giraldez, sgiralde@pacific.edu, 209.946.2914

#### Beijing, China
**May 10 – June 15, 2015**

Spend 5 weeks in Beijing, China, and earn 8 Pacific extension units in Chinese language, Socioeconomic History of China that satisfies the requirements for a major/minor in Asian Languages & Studies with Chinese concentration.

Group excursions in Beijing, Tianjin, and cultural activities: The Great Wall, the Forbidden City, the Summer Palace, the Temple of Heaven, as well visit the Chinese rural village.

$3,350 Includes: classes, room, activities in China, and Chinese visa fee. Does not include airfare, food, personal trips and expenses (estimated airfare $1300).

**For more information, contact:**
Prof. Jie Lu, jlu@pacific.edu, 209.946.2917
Prof. Arturo Giraldez, agiraldez@pacific.edu, 209.946.2911

#### Antigua, Guatemala
**May 17 – June 13, 2015**

Learn or improve your Spanish in a one-month immersion in Antigua, Guatemala. Seven levels offered, beginning through advanced, one-on-one instruction (all levels), and a homestay guarantees phenomenal results.

These courses fulfill either 2A or 1C General Education requirements; or a Spanish major/minor requirement.

Visit famous sites such as Lake Atitlan and the Pacaya volcano. Optional trip to the majestic Mayan ruins of Tikal. Volunteer week option available. Open to all Pacific students, students from other universities, and the community. Scholarships available for Pacific students.

$2,150 for 4 units of Pacific academic credit. Does not include airfare, personal trips or incidental expenses (estimated airfare $750).

**For more information contact:**
Prof. Katie Golsan, kgolsan@pacific.edu, 209.946.2449

#### Seoul, Korea
**July 6 – July 31, 2015**

Spend 4 weeks in Seoul, Korea while earning 3 Pacific Extension units for Statics. The completion of Statics class with grade ‘C’ or better satisfies the requirements for engineering major.

Students will have the chance to participate in short day trips and activities in addition to the lectures.

$3,500 Includes: classes, room, activities in Korea (no Visa required for American Citizens). Does not include airfare, food, personal trips and expenses (estimated airfare $1500).

**For more information contact:**
Prof. Chi-Wook Lee, clee@pacific.edu, 209.946.3083

Summer program in Hanyang University: [http://www.hanyangsummer.com/](http://www.hanyangsummer.com/)